The aerosol first indirect effect (FIE) is typically characterized by a reduction in cloud droplet 9 size and an increase in cloud optical thickness in the presence of high concentrations of 10 condensation nuclei. Past studies have derived observational evidence of the FIE in specific 11 locations and conditions, yet critical uncertainties in the validity of this conceptual model as it 12 applies to a range of cloud types and meteorological settings remain unaddressed. We utilize five 13 years of surface aerosol measurements and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 14 (MODIS) observations of cloud properties to discern the FIE in springtime cloud statistics over 15 the Southern Great Plains region of the United States. We extend this analysis to explore the role 16 of three confounding factors: cloud phase, observational uncertainty and the role of regional 17 meridional flow. While high aerosol days are dominated by smaller average droplet size in liquid 18 clouds, the response of cloud optical thickness is variable and is dominantly a function of cloud 19 water path. Ice clouds experience more variability in their response to high aerosol loading and 20 satellite retrieval uncertainty thresholds. Finally, the direction of meridional flow does not play a 21 large role in stratifying the cloud response to different aerosol loading. Overall, these 22 observations show that much of the classical theory for liquid clouds is supported. Higher 23 aerosol loadings are correlated with a reduction in effective radius and generally higher cloud 24 optical thickness, and this relationship dominates over any driving influence from the low-level 25
jet. However, for ice clouds we see a variable response that may be driven by aerosol 26 composition and cold cloud microphysics. These observations provide further insight into the 27 importance of considering deviations from the classic FIE in understanding regional variability 28 in aerosol-cloud interactions in a continental setting. 29 30
Introduction 31
Under the classic paradigm, aerosols can both brighten clouds (Twomey, 1977) and 32 lengthen cloud lifetime (Albrecht, 1989) by reducing droplet size and increasing droplet number. 33
Along with the aerosol direct and semi-direct effects, understanding these so-called indirect 34 effects is critical for studying Earth's energy budget and reducing uncertainty in global climate 35 projections (Rosenfeld et al., 2014a) . However, the effect of aerosols on clouds is sensitive to a 36 variety of complicating factors, and a complete diagnosis of the physical system remains elusive 37 including reduced droplet size and increased optical thickness, can be detected over the Southern 47
Great Plains (SGP) by using liquid cloud field statistics as derived from satellite data. We then 48 move beyond these variables to address whether cloud phase, measurement uncertainty and 49 regional meteorology introduce substantial deviations from the standard FIE as determined from 50 observations. 51 have suggested that an increase in available ice nucleation particles will decrease r eff in ice 61 clouds, in a similar fashion to their liquid counterparts. More work is needed to fully develop the 62 relationship between aerosol composition, the balance of heterogeneous and homogeneous 63 freezing and the net climatic effect (Gettelman et al., 2012; Zhou and Penner, 2014) . It has been 64 suggested that the heterogeneous activation of certain hydrophilic particles (e.g. mineral dust, 65 organics) can reduce water concentrations and supersaturations necessary for homogenous 66 activation (Chylek et al., 2006) . This curtails the further formation of ice particles and limits the 67 efficacy of a Twomey-like mechanism. Further observational statistics of ice cloud r eff , CWP and 68
COT are needed to clarify large-scale patterns of aerosol-ice cloud interactions. 69
Additionally, satellite retrievals are subject to some degree of uncertainty. For MODIS 70 cloud products, both instrumental and retrieval algorithm error contributes to uncertainty (King 71 to calculate the cumulative sum of deviations (S) and determine change points in data (Fealy and 118 Sweeney, 2005) (Figure 3 ) 119
Positive slopes indicate that the individual aerosol concentration x k for time k is above the 120 average aerosol concentration (x), while negative slopes indicate the data is below average. 121
Extrema in the slope reveal change points in the data, and each type during the five-year period, with the exception of the Tallgrass site, which has very 131 few days that meet the aerosol minimum threshold. Table 1 provides the details of each  132 IMPROVE site, including the number of identified minimum and maximum events and the 133 aerosol minimum and maximum thresholds used. 134 135
MODIS Cloud Data 136
Cloud data was retrieved from the Terra MODIS instrument (Platnick et al., 2015) , with 137 retrieval algorithms discussed in King et al. (1997) . In this study, we utilize cloud optical and 138 microphysical properties retrieved using the 0.645, 2.13 and 3.75 µm bands at 1 km resolution, 139 including effective radius and cloud optical thickness (King et al., 1997) . Cloud water path and 140 phase is also derived at 1 km resolution using r eff and CWP retrievals. Each retrieval value is 141 tagged with a relative uncertainty value determined by contributions from both instrument and 142 algorithm errors. Cloud top temperature is also derived at 5 km resolution. 143
On each aerosol maximum and minimum day, MODIS cloud properties are selected from 144 0.1° regions around each IMPROVE site, and both liquid and ice cloud field statistics are 145 calculated. We compare all MODIS retrievals in the study window to data with less than 20% 146 uncertainty in r eff and COT, allowing an examination of the role of MODIS uncertainty on the 147 observed FIE. Because CWP is derived from r eff and COT, we did not constrain the data with 148 CWP uncertainty. Given the three-day surface aerosol sampling time interval, it is more useful to 149 compare distributions of cloud properties from a relatively large number of aerosol events over 150 the five-year period rather than attempt to isolate effects from aerosols on individual events. We 151 use a Kolmogorov-Smirnov analysis (Massey, 1951; Miller, 1956 ) to determine whether these 152 distributions are statistically distinct. By defining F 1 and F 2 in Eq. (2) as the cumulative 153 distribution functions for the aerosol minimum and maximum cloud property distributions, the D 154 test statistic is compared to critical value tables to accept or reject the null hypothesis that the 155 samples are statistically the same, 156
The null hypothesis that the minimum and maximum distributions are statistically the same is 157 tested with a significance value (α) of 0. 
Meteorological Data and Microphysical Clustering 162
To determine the role of meteorology, we use daily average output from the North 
Liquid Cloud Distributions 181
For each site, we evaluate the probability distribution of MODIS observations of r eff , 182 CWP and COT for aerosol minimum and maximum days with the 20% uncertainty filter at the 183 five IMPROVE sites (Fig. 4) . Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests indicate statistically distinct cloud 184 properties between aerosol minimum and maximum days, both with and without (not shown) the 185 uncertainty filter. One site (TALL) does not observe any liquid clouds for aerosol minimum 186 events, so we discuss the four sites that have both aerosol minimum and maximum events. The 187 MODIS domain-averaged filtered and unfiltered r eff decreases at all sites where liquid clouds are 188 detected on aerosol maximum days ( where an increase in COT is observed despite a decrease in CWP. Both are sites that are affected 218 by the uncertainty range, and we suspect that this may be due to retrieval error. 219 220
Meteorological Conditions 221
Because the CWP can play an important role in the COT response, this suggests that 222 synoptic conditions may also be affecting cloud properties in addition to aerosol loading. To 223 examine this question, we use the NARR to determine the effects of some synoptic indicators 224 such as zonal, meridional and vertical wind speeds ( Figure 6 ). Generally, the differences in our 225 NARR-derived composite profiles between aerosol minimum and maximum days are most 226
pronounced at approximately 900 hPa and below. Above 900 hPa, the error bars (representing ± 227 one standard deviation) on the average profiles show greater overlap, suggesting little difference 228 in the conditions for these two event types. we can compare average cloud top temperature and effective radius profiles between aerosol 255 minimum and maximum days and examine whether the direction of the LLJ clusters the response 256 of these clouds on these plots. 257
The observed r eff vs. CTT for aerosol minimum (Fig. 7a ) and aerosol maximum ( aerosol minimum and maximum events with respect to this framework. The lack of clear 265 differences could be explained with several factors. The first is that the separation between 266 aerosol minimum and maximum conditions as defined by the thresholds in Table 1 does not  267 produce dramatic changes to the microphysical evolution of clouds. This indicates that the 268 selection of minimum and maximum concentration thresholds may not follow the same 269 definitions for clean, moderate pollution and heavy pollution, originally developed by Rosenfeld 270 and Lensky (1998). They originally defined their pollution regimes based on a spectrum bounded 271 by maritime clouds (clean) and clouds forming in the presence of smoke over land-based 272 biomass burning (heavily polluted). Even on aerosol minimum days for the SGP sites, average 273 total PM 2.5 concentration is 3.3 µg m -3 . Secondly, we assume that surface concentrations of 274 aerosols are an indicator of CCN availability near clouds as they develop with time. Further work 275 
Liquid and Ice Cloud Responses 290
Liquid clouds observed in this study exhibit the expected drop in effective radius under 291 aerosol maximum conditions. One out of the four sites with the liquid phase registered has 292 optically thicker clouds on these high aerosol events as well. The response of the COT is 293 conditional on whether CWP increases or not, and we observe decreases in CWP at three out 294 four sites with registered liquid clouds. The site (WIMO) that sees an increase in CWP does not 295 have noteworthy differences in aerosol minimum and maximum concentration thresholds from 296 the other sites (see Table 1 proportions than sulfate on aerosol maximum days, indicating it is possible that heterogeneous 316 freezing may be dominant. Heterogeneous freezing has been shown to decrease ice particle 317 concentration and increase ice particle size, leading to increased particle aggregation efficiency 318 and settling rate in climate models; this leads to reductions in ice cloud water path (Hendricks et ability to fully diagnose all the potential microphysical mechanisms at work, however, and more 326 investigation is needed before attribution can be made. 327
From the given MODIS retrievals, it is clear that the level of tolerance for data with high 328 uncertainty can alter both the magnitude and direction of changes in cloud properties over certain 329 sites. For example, average ice r eff increases using data with less than 20% uncertainty but 330 decreases when considering the entire data set. Using observations to determine the feasibility of 331 a physical process (e.g. an anti-Twomey effect for ice clouds) requires careful consideration of 332 uncertainty thresholds, and it is clear more work is needed to better understand the impact of 333 measurement uncertainty on scientific conclusions. 334 335
Effect of Meridional Flow 336
The importance of the jet in the convective meteorology of this region is well-established 337 consistent with the region of downward vertical motion we observe in the NARR wind speed 345 profiles on aerosol maximum days (Fig. 6) suggests a heterogeneous freezing mechanism may be a driver of these inconsistencies. K-means 361 cluster analysis does not reveal any direct relationship between meridional flow and mean cloud 362 properties, indicating aerosols are likely playing an important role in springtime cloud 363 variability. We also find that MODIS uncertainty threshold implementation has a strong potential 364 to change scientific conclusions. Our results reemphasize the need for continuous improvement 365 and testing of remote sensing products used for verifying models and drawing conclusions about 366 aerosol-cloud-climate interactions. A great deal of progress has already been made in this regard, 367 608   609  610  611  612  613  614  615  616  617  618  619  620  621  622  623  624  625  626  627  628  629  630  631  632 
